
Performance Costumes & Concepts 2023
BCDR & Company Students

Tights/accessories are included with costume (unless otherwise noted). 

Undergarments & shoes are the responsibility of parent/guardian to provide.

Undergarments DR Recommends:

Nude Dance Bra – Discount Dance “Adult Camisole Double Layer Bra”

Nude Backless Bra – Discount Dance “Body Wrappers Padded Bra”

Nude Leotard – Discount Dance “Adult Seamless Camisole Undergarment Leotard” 

Nude Thong – Discount Dance “Adult Seamless Low Rise Thong”

Pasties – Discount Dance “Daisy Adhesive Coverlet”

Rule of thumb: Hats should be placed on crown of head, centered, unless otherwise instructed. Headbands are placed 

on the head as usual, about two inches from the hairline. Headpieces and hair clips should be placed on the right side of 

the dancer’s bun/ponytail unless otherwise instructed.

Title: Concerto Barocco

Class: A-F Ballet

Music: Johann Sebastian Bach’s 3 Movements of Concerto for 2 Violins in D Minor

Concept: The intention behind “Concerto Barocco”, a not so classical ballet, is to showcase the strength of an ensem-

ble. The power of unity. The passion for the arts….especially dance. The ingenious beauty of Bach’s music intertwined 

within the choreography invokes excitement and energy towards what all the dancers at DR have in common: a love 

for dance. This ballet, without any props, or characters, or storyline, is a marriage of dance history, Dance Revelations 

mission, and the excellence the dancers push towards to give the audience the best taste of their undying commitment 

to their dance journeys.

Shoes: New clean pink canvas shoes (the bloch brand that is found in the attire link in the website). E/F students wear 

pointe shoes.

Undergarments: If a student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath their 

costume - using the undergarment link.
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Ballet A/B/C 

Costume Description: Blue lace back tank leotard with pull on skirt.

Ballet D1 

Costume Description: Blue lace v-back tank leotard with short pull on skirt

Ballet E/F 

Costume Description: Blue open back tank leotard with 6 layer tutu
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Title: When You Believe

Class: A-F Theatre

Music: Deliver Us & When You Believe soundtracks from Prince of Egypt Soundtrack

Concept: God is the God of the impossible and He can set you free. This is shown through the book of Exodus & 

throughout other books in the bible. We will study the story of Moses via the book of Exodus as well as other 

stories from the bible with devotionals provided by DR. The animated movie, The Prince of Egypt, covers the story 

of Moses, which all students will be asked to watch on their own time. The music used for this piece is from The 

Prince of Egypt. This piece will focus on the oppression, struggle, and bondage the Israelites were held in. We will 

explore how we may be held back from our fullest free selves & identify areas that we can hand over to God. We 

will allow and believe Him to be the source of freedom in any situation we feel alone or captive in. It will end with 

the uplifting message of miracles that are available to us through our God.

A: Israelite Children 

Costume: Raisin, Brown or Black Two Piece Set

Accessory: Headscarf

B: Israelite Children 

Costume: Camel, Raisin or Black Dress

Accessory: Headscarf

Undergarment: Black Class Leotard Under overlay
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C/D: Israelites in Bondage 

Costume: Mocha colored leotard with sleeves and black skirt

Accessory: Ivory scarf for waist

E/F: Israelites as Townspeople 

Costume: Black, Raisin and Rosewood Tunic and Culotte Pants

Soloists:

Reagan - Moses’s Mother/Jochebed

Costume: Black leotard with camel skirt
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Emily - Israelite Woman (representing hope)

Eva- Israelite Woman (representing hope)

Costume: Black leotard with black skirt

E/F Dancers (minus Soloist 1)

Costume: Water costume

Molly - Moses’s Sister/Miriam

Costume: Blue top & pants

Shoe: Tap Shoe to match required shoe for class. AB1 Tan lace up split sole tap shoe,  

B2/C Tan lace up split sole tap shoe

Undergarments: Pasties, nude bra with clear straps, thong BCDR & 
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Title: Elements

Music: https://youtu.be/JIaTwC8zxCA

Class: ABC HH

Concept: This light-hearted, groovy performance will have everyone wanting to dance along.

Costume Description: Jewel-toned color sweatpants (A-purple, B- red, C-teal) and “let’s groove girls” white t-shirt.

Shoes: Clean soled sneakers

Title: Imitation

Music: https://youtu.be/TiSThLhSMmo

Class: DEF HH

Concept: “Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery that mediocrity can pay to greatness.” – Oscar Wilde... In this 

hip-hop piece, we are searching for the creator.

Costume Description: Beige Top and Sweatpant Joggers

Shoes: Clean soled WHITE sneakers
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Title: Bubble Gum Pop

Class: Mini/JR Jazz

Concept: Acknowledge your feelings. Accept the feeling. Learn healthy coping mechanisms and strategies so the feeling 

isn’t too overwhelming. Discover how we can manage our feelings. We do not stay stuck in the feeling forever, but instead 

work through them with tools, family & friends.

Costume Description: White Unitard, Colored Tutu Skirt, Jean Jacket and white oversized bow, white tutu socks, white 

keds sneakers

Shoes: Parent purchases white dance shoe using this link -  

https://www.dillards.com/p/keds-girls-kickstart-sneakers/507904915

Title: Roses

Class: JR2/Teen Modern

Music: “Arrival of the Birds” by The Cinematic Orchestra

Concept: Dancers go through different phases/season’s of life just as a beautiful rose does when planted. Roses endure 

struggle through growing through different weather and even getting pruned to grow even more beautiful. I believe that 

each dancer will discover that there is beauty and joy in the tough times even when it seems hard. They are never alone. 

They have each other to lean on in unpredictable times.  This concept in a few words is, “There is beauty in the process.”

Costume Description: Rose colored long sleeve leotard with skirt

Shoes: Barefeet

Undergarments: Pasties and a thong, if needed
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Title: Femme

Class: Teen Jazz

Music: Twist - Thom Yorke

Concept: Femme Fatala by Velvet Underground

Costume Description: 70’s themed with bell bottoms, crop tops, and flower sunglasses

Shoes: Barefeet

Undergarments: Nude bra and nude thong

Title: The Remains of Our Body

Class: SR Modern

Music: We Cry by Joe Wong

Concept: How a group can be affected by someone’s influence 

Costume Description: Homemade
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Title: The Layers to Her

Class: SR Contemporary

Music: When She Came Back by Max Richter

Concept: An expression. 

Costume: Camel Vest and Pant 2 piece set

Undergarments: Nude thong and Nude Camisole (link below)

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01880U4SG/ref=cm_sw_r_awdo_ECJCVNSAY4MBYHH081WR_0

Title: Going Deeper

Class: SR Jazz

Music: Oceans by Hillsong

Concept: Trusting the Lord even when you don’t know what’s next… Trusting Him in the Unknown.

Costume Description: Dark teal mesh unitard

Shoes: Barefeet

Undergarments: Nude seamless bra with clear straps, no straps visible. Nude thong.
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